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OUR SUMMER CAMP
The members of the American Gymnastic Union and the graduates of the
Normal College who followed our invitation to spend their vacation at the
camp near Hanisville, Mich., are enthusiastic over the place, and write already of going there again next year;
in fact, one of the girls says that she
has been preparing for next year's camping ever since she came back.
Mr. and Mrs. Steichmann and the
Misses Josie and Pearl Kiefer, of Indianapolis, went up there at the end of June
to assist Mr. Fleck, superintendent of
the place owned by the Freidenkerheim
Society, in putting the camp in order.
Tents were pitched on a high point
about one block from the shore of Lake
Huron, and a shack, 12x16, was erected
to serve as kitchen and dining room.
The above named society furnished the
tents , cots, pads and cooking utensils,
for which a rental was paid by each
camper. After a week's stay the writer
was compelled to return to Indianapolis
for the summer course, but as soon as
this was over, he again went to Harrisville, accompanied by William Fallon
and Mr. and Mrs . Peter Scherer, while
Mr. and Mrs. John Weber, of Evansville,
had gone up ten days before. A day or
two later other campers arrived-Mr.
Rath, Mr. Westing, Miss Jost, Miss
Ahern, Mrs. Hofmeister, Miss Schmook.
We enjoyed three weeks of the most
wonderful real living. The weather was
ideal, not too warm, with only two days
of rain during the entire period. While
the men did the "rough" work, the
women attended t o the cooking, and
they did have fine meals every day. For
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city folks u ed to paying big prices for
everything, the cost was ridiculou ly
low- our living expenses were $4.00 per
week for each person. Blueberries were
plentiful, and every day one party went
into the glorious woods to gather the
juicy berries; large, sweet raspberrie
were also abundant. Fishing was not
good in Lake Huron at the time, due to
the fact that the prevailing wind was
from the ea t; but several trips were
made to Cedar Lake, six miles south,
where one is always sure of a good
catch of bass, perch and catfish. The
Lake Huron beach is splendid. After a
half hour's fun in the water it was a
real treat to lie down in that fine, warm
sand . In telling the story of the camp,
the beach fires must not be forgotten,
nor the nights the girls slept right on
the beach, nor the early morning dips,
nor the birthday parties with the tasty
cakes, the home-made ice cream, the
songs, etc. If one were to describe all
the happenings worth telling about, it
would fill the entire Alumni Bulletin.
When compelled to close camp, every
The homeward
one left reluctantly.
trip was interesting for all, however,
one party going by steamer to Mackinac
Island and Charlevoix for a visit at Mrs.
Metzger's cottage, and then home to
Chicago, while the other party went by
steamer to Detroit. These lake trips
are among the most interesting one can
take in the United States. By the way,
Mrs. Metzger visited the camp for a day.
Most of the members of our camping
party have made up their minds to go
there again next summer. Further announcements will be made in future
issues of the Alumni Bulletin.
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THE SUMMER SESSION
Favored by rather cool weather, the
summer students of the Normal College
were hard at work during the four
weeks' course in July, and covered much
ground in many subjects. The session
was well attended, although there was
an unusually small number of graduates
present. All of the latter earned some
credits in a valuable course on social
problems, given by Miss Edna Henry.
Mr. Stecher was there again with a
course on philosophy of physical education a11d one on playground management.
Mr. Rath gave lectures on "System and
Methods,'' and he, together with Mr.
Karl H. Heckrich, Miss Mildred Jost and
Mr. George W . Lipps, handled the practical work. Dr. Segar lectured on "Physiology," and Mr. Scherer on "Anthropology." Dr. Carl B. Sputh had charge
of basket-ball, indoor baseball and
soccer.
We understand that the Board of
Trustees is now considering the establishing of a summer camp at some lake
in Wisconsin, where the summer session
will also be conducted. We hope that
this dream will come true and that next
summer we'll meet at the Normal College Summer Camp.

THANKSGIVING, 1920
This year, as always, the Senior Class
has as its first Waterloo. the day after
Thanksgiving. From reports, it seems
that a large number of Alumni Association members will be back to watch
the quivering of voices-and knees.
Therefore, in order to have as much
time with your classmates and colleagues
as possible, a dance has been planned
for the evening of November 27, to which
all Alumni members are invited. Come
and join us! We welcome every one!

DELTA PSI KAPPA
School started with most of the Psi
Kaps here. Of course, the first two
weeks at camp were quiet as far as the
Freshmen were concerned, but the Seniors had many good times. Among the
many events was Dolly Kuehl's birthday party, September 21.
When we returned to the Dorm, plans
were immediately begun for Rush. Bids
came out on Tuesday, October 6, at midnight. There was wild excitement. A
midnight "pep" party was held in B-1.
There was much singing, and many good
things to eat. The following song wa
written by Charlene Sargent, to the tune
of "We'll Have a Bungalow."
We'll have a party, hale and hearty,
And a jolly little midnight lunch.
We'll have the sweetest and the neatest,
And the best girls in the bunch.
We'll have Psi Kappa colors, music,
banners,
Floatin' all around our heads.
In gold and blue, we welcome you,
To a nice midnight spread.
Wednesday evening we had dinner in
a "little pot of clay,'' as the invitation
stated, and from there we went to Charlene Sargent's for an oriental party.
One of the features was blowing bubbles
through an arch laden with blue flowers.
It was lovely to see the bubbles float
along. Besides this, there were personal
dates, and our week-end house party.
At the latter we tried to give the Freshmen a chance to recuperate after their
strenuous week. All was very successful. Bids came out on Sunday at midnight, after a party at Jeanne O'Connell's.
On Monday, the Gold and Blue were
pinned on eleven of the "sweetest and
the neatest and the best girls in the
bunch.'' Our good times together began
right away. Monday night there was a
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surprise birthday party for one of the
Freshmen, a nd Friday night there was
another Freshman birthday party, with
a surprise cake an' everything.
Saturday, October 16, the colors were
changed for the pledge pin. There are
now eleven little Psi Kap worms, all
looking forward to brig ht and happy butterfly futures.
D. L. G.

PHI DELTA PI
On the evening of Tuesday, October 6,
12 :00 o'clock, the excitement of the year
commenced. Many Freshmen were awakened by noise, and "Santa" bearing many
bids entered the various Freshmen
rooms. Oh, what thrills were experienced on the part of the Phi Delt Seniors when the acceptances to bids were
received and read the next morning!
Yes, we had a good time at our rush
parties. Ask the Freshmen. They'll
soon tell. Our week-end party was held
at the "Ida Wineman Camp," Broad
Ripple. Two trucks, preciously strewn
with hay, drove up in front of the Dorm
on Saturday afternoon and took a bunch
of happy-go-lucky girls out to camp .
The weather was just ideal for camp.
We just dreaded t o see Sunday evening
approach, at which time we had to ret urn to the dim lights of smoky Indianapolis.
Phi Delt was honored by placing her
colors, the Royal Purple and Gold, on
twelve promising Freshmen.
Pledging took place on Saturday, October 16, at Gretchen Kemp's home at
Indianapolis. Much fun and everything.
The pledges are as follows:
Ruth Males, Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Florence Varelman, Lockland, Ohio.
Mildred Bushnell, Chicago, Ill.
Lois Riley, Michigan City, Ind.
Viola Hartman, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mildred Clark, New Paris, Ohio.
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Esther Howe, Aurora, Ill.
Ermal Thorpe, Muncie, Ind.
Esther Hoebner, Dayton, Ohio.
Thelma Hessong, New Augusta, Ind.
ina Huffman, ew Castle, Ind .
Martha Rice, Dayton, Ohio.
"Pete" Luce, '20, was down to see u
on October 1 to 5. Both "Pete" and we
girls enjoyed the stay immensely. The
fifth came only too soon. "If days were
only years."
"Bobbie,'' '20, also granted us a weekend visit, October 1 to 3, and again at
the week-end party. It seemed good to
see "Pete" and "Bob" in C-4. "Home,
Sweet Home."
"Gret" and "Fran" were down for th e
week-end party. With our old friends
back, and the new Freshmen, we sure
had a most enjoyable time.
The Alphas of Phi Delt, '21 , regret
exceedingly that "Keezy" (Louise Kieselbach) was unable to return this year
on account of the illness of her father.

EPSILON PI EPSILON
The opening of the school year in September marked the beginning of another
chapter in Epsilon Pi Epsilon fraternity
history, and, needless to say, it promises
to be full of activity. Brother Perlt,
after being released from the service last
year, re-established the organization and
set a firm foundation. The following
members have returned and can be
counted on t o "do things" this year:
Charles Siebert, Chicago, Ill.
Carl Dunning, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Hugo Fischer, Indianapolis, Ind .
William Streit, St. Louis, Mo.
At the present writing, a quiet period
is being observed by both fraternities,
so little can be said of our progress.
However, a prosperous year is being anticipated, and a number of social affairs
have already been planned.
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PHI EPSILON KAPP A
This year ten men returned to take
up the duties of the Phi Epsilon Kappa
Fraternity; eight men of last year's
Freshmen Class, Ray Glunz, Albert Hensel, Arthur Iser, Ross Lyons, Arch McCartney, Carl Spitzer, Herman Steiner
and Hayworth Woodgate, William Gilson of the 1918 class and Hugo Thomas
of the 1911 class. We feel most fortunate in having these more "ancient"
brothers with us .
At the close of school in June, we left
with the cherished hope of realizing a
plan th.at many preceding classes had
wrought up to a high degree of enthusiasm, and then let fall, through no fault
of theirs, namely, a fraternity house.
Even at camp this September, where
we spent the first two weeks of school,
we had dim visions of being able to immediately move into the house upon our
return to the city, but once set ablaze a
fire spreads rapidly, and just so were
the rapid developments which followed
and assured us of a permanent home for
the Fraternity. It is needless to state
that the house is not what we would
term an ideal home; however, the paramount idea is: We are now living in
the house and looking forward to perfection which is bound to come later.
The building is at 421 East Michigan
street, just adjacent to the school, and
is owned by the Turnverein.
Fred Hall, '17, instructing in apparatus work at the college; Alvin Romeiser,
'15, teaching in Public Schools, and
Allen Schmidt, '20, teaching at the Independent Athletic Club, are living
with us.
We are looking forward to a reunion
and house warming during the Thanksgiving recess, and anticipate the return
of many brothers of previous classes.
Dr. Ocker, a graduate of this college,
supervisor of physical training, of In-

dianapolis, was initiated into the Fraternity last June. We appreciate the
fact that he joined us at that time, and
regret that he did not become one of us
sooner.
The Fraternity paper, "Gold and
Black,'' which will give you a more detailed account of the Fraternity activities, will reach you very shortly.

A BOY'S VACATION.
By Nixon Waterman.
Little Tommy Doodle and his mother
spent a week
At Gran'pa Doodle's farm, where Tommy
tumbled in the creek
And got his lungs so full of wet he couldn't get his breath
Till poor old Gran'ma Doodle had been
frightened 'most to death.
He ate some poison berries that he found
along the lane;
It took a doctor half the night to soothe
away the pain.
He tried to ride a "kicky" colt--a risky
thing to do'Twas quite a little while before they
really brought him to.
He stuck a stick into a hive of beesoh, sorry day!
He couldn't see a thing until the swelling went away.
He teased the goat to see if it was cross
as he had heard;
They had to work with him awhile before
he spoke a word.
And then he climbed a cherry tree-just
like a boy-and fell
And broke his arm, and-sakes alive!
you ought'a heard him yell.
His mother took him back to town to
get a little rest,
But Tommy says of all his life that week
was far the best.
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THE 1920 CLASS
Emile Buchman, Turnverein, Belleville,
Ill.
Harold Browne, High School, Lincoln,
Nebr.
Lee Cannon, High School, Redondo; Cal.
Agatha Cooke (Mrs. Diedert), Indianapolis, Ind.
Frieda Fleck, Public Schools, Johnstown, Pa.
Margaret Jahn, Public Schools, Chicago,
Ill .
John Kieffer, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dorothy Krueger, Private School, Chicago, Ill.
Mabel Loehr, Public Schools, Greencastle, Ind.
Walter Lorenzen, Public Schools, Belleville, Ill.
Pearl Luce, Public Schools, Chicago, Ill.
Katie McElroy, Public Schools, Moline,
Ill.
Laura Mead, Public Schools, Chicago, Ill.
Gertrude Nicke, Public Schools, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ruth Olson, Public Schools, Duluth, Minn.
Rudolph Perlt, Public Schools, Ft. Smith,
Ark.
Harold Quinlan, High Schoof, Lafayette,
Ind.
Ruth Rice, Public Schools, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Olive Roberts, Public Schools, Lebanon,
Ind.
Marietta Rose, Public Schools, Lafayette,
Ind.
Otto Schmid, Turnverein, Sheboygan,
Wis.
Allen Schmidt, Independent Athletic
Club, Indianapolis, Ind.
Russell Schott, Missouri Athletic Club,
St. Louis, Mo.
George Schultheiss, Turnverein, Akron,
Ohio.
Corinne Schweizer, Public Schools, Kansas City, Mo.
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Alfred Seelbach, Public Schools, Buffalo,
N. Y.
Gladys Seiler, Y. W. C. A., Indianapolis,
Ind.
Dorothy Smith, St. Louis, Mo.
Louise Tag, Los Angeles, Cal.
Joseph Ulrich, Turnverein, Rochester,
N. Y.

DRESSING UP TO DATE.
If you wish to dress according to the
latest ideas of hygiene, your clothes will
be porous, in OTder that your body may
enjoy a continuous air bath. Your underclothes as well as your outer clothes,
will be porous; even the lining of the
vest and coat will be of such material as
alpaca . To test whether the fabric which
you are selecting for a suit answers the
new requirement, place it before the
mouth and if you cannot breathe through
it you will mark it impervious to air and
-lay it aside. Not only should clothing
be porous, but it should be loose fitting,
Only
without constriction anywhere.
enough clothing to keep the body warm
should be worn, and since we spend most
of our time in warm rooms and offices,
a light suit with a warm overcoat in cold
weather, is the best way to dress. Overdressing causes the skin to become waxy
white instead of showing healthy pink
color. Since everything tight about the
body constricts the part and hinders circulation, tight garters, tight belts and
tight hats are included in the list of tabooed articles. Those who do not wish
to become bald should avoid the tight
hat especially, for to its interference
with the circulation of the scalp is attributed large part of the blame.
Specialist--"You are suffering from
nervous exhaustion. I can cure you for
the small sum of $2,000."
Goldstein-"And will my nerve be as
good as yours then ? "
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PERSONALS
"Hink" Heineman has a fine new
daughter.
The Apkings, '15, are the proud parents of a son.
Beatrice Hoelscher became Mrs. Chester Be1·g in June.
Louise Tag is sojourning in Los Angeles for the year.
We've heard something sweet about
Pauline Smathers.
"Peg" Schnitzer is dancing instructor
in Davenport, Iowa.
"Pix" Johnson Browning has a daughter three months old.
Gus Braun, '15, is now in Georgia, instructing in an infantry school.
Andrew Thoma is with the Turnverein
Germania at Los Angeles.
Alice Morrow Keneke is teaching in
the Turnverein of Evansville, Ind.
A daughter arrived at the home of
Tol1y and Walter Pickett recently.
Lottie Roos is specializing in horseback riding and swimming this fall.
Gilcher Neeb was married in June and
pent his honeymoon in the Ozarks.
Agatha Cooke is Mrs . Elmer Diedert
since May, and is living in Indianapolis.
Elsa Kuraner has taken up psychology
just for pastime, and sociology for credit
this year.
Minnie Wasserman turned globe trotter this summer and went out as far as
Honolulu.
Otto Harz and wife, Harriet Schrader
liarz, are teaching at the Carl Schurz
High School of Chicago.
Dr. Rudolf Hofmeister has established himself in an office now, and can
only be seen by appointment.
Julius Doerter has the small task
twice a week of conducting a class of
eighty-two ladies in the Evansville TurnYerein.
"Pop" Steffen left a place hard to fill
when he resigned from the Evansville

Turnverein to go to the Public Schools
in Buffalo.
Katherine McElroy is teaching in the
schools of Moline, Ill. Her specialty is
the managing of several hundred eighth
grade boys.
Carl Baer, assistant supervisor of physical training in the schools of iagara
Falls, N. Y., regrets the absence of a
Turnverein up there.
Lilly Gal1y, '16, became Mrs. Rice, October 21, when she married Emmet Rice,
teacher of history at Shortridge High
School, Indianapolis.
E. A. Knoth has left Illinois University to take charge of the gymnasium
of the Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kans.
Mildred Jost, Corinne G. Hofmeister
and Mabel Ahern gave Mackinac Island
the once-over while taking the lake trip
from Alpena to Chicago.
October 2nd, Jessie Faye Harvey was
married to Albert Glominski. Mr. and
Mrs. Glominski will be at home at 168
orwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Lee Cannon, '20, and his wife, a graduate of the LaCrosse Normal School, are
both teaching physical training in the
Redondo (Cal.) High School.
The Athenaeum Gymnasium was fortunate to secure Fred Hall as their
teacher. Fred has taught two years at
the La Crosse State Normal School.
Ralph Shafer and wife, Elsa K., spent
the summer in New Ulm, and are now
in the vine-covered cottage we told you
about before-up there in Akron, Ohio.
Wilna Hermes, 'l,5, is teaching in the
Highland High School in Fort Thomas,
Ky. She feels full of "pep" after a
summer course at Chalif 's Dancing
School.
Elva Arbuckle writes enthusiastically
of Hallowe'en and Thanksgiving entertainments she is planning for her school
in Redfield, S. D.; also of a substantial
increase in remuneration.
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William Braun, writing from Technical High School, Buffalo, . Y., makes
us feel "right homey" in that city when
he mentions Hofmeister, '14; Haas, '14,
and Deibig, '19, as being there.
The A. G. U . Annex, established by
Elsa Kuraner, Corinne Schweizer, Gladys
Stetson and Connie Arbaugh in Kansas
City, has been shattered by Connie's acceptance of a contract in Pawhuska,
Okla.
Mrs. Ruth Mason Wolfe will play leads
in ingenue roles in the Little Theatre
connected with the University of Utah.
Mr. Wolfe is the manager of the company. Ruth will secure her bachelor's
degree in June withal.
Hans Reuter has left Indianapoli s
after nearly ten years of work there in
the Athenaeum and the Public Schools,
ormal
and has gone to the LaCrosse
School as assistant in the department of
physical education.
The many friends of our old member,
W . Fleck, '81, editor of the Turnzeitung,
will be sorry to hear that he has been
quite ill lately and had to undergo a
serious operation. He is getting along
well, however, and we wish him speedy
recovery.
There was quite a colony of A. G. U.
folks up in Harrisville, Mich., this su mmer. The list includes Mr. and Mrs.
Scherer, Mr. and Mrs . Fleck, Mr. and
Irs. Weber of Evansville, Mr. and Mrs .
Steichmann, Mildred Jost, Corinne G. Hofmeister, Mabel Ahern, Anna Schmook,
William Fallon, Mr. Westing, Mr. Rath.
Hans Reuter now teaching at the La
Crosse State Normal School, l'eceived a
rare compliment when Principal George
Buck of Shortridge, Indianapoli s, where
Hans had taught for two years, remarked
before the assembled teachers that Mr.
Reuter's resignation was a severe blow
as his influence on the boys had been
splendid indeed!
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At the Bohemian Athletic Meet, held
at Prague recently, Charles Smidl took
first in 100 meter hurdles, first in 100
meter swim (free style), and second in
pole vault; while Henry Smidl took
fourth in all-round, including apparatus,
track and field, and swimming. Ju t a
fraction over one point separated first
and fourth places.
Elinor Cornick, Inez Lemmon, Lillian
McConnell, Martha Gault, Marjorie
Clark, Ada Crozier, Mabel Loehr, Marietta Rose, Phoebe Bentley, Dorothy Siling, Ella Sattinger Williams, Mildred
Jost, Mabel McHugh, Lois Widner Hoelscher and Kate Steichmann gathered at
the meeting of the Physical Education
Section of the Indiana Teachers Convention .
Al Seelbach, now in Masten Park
High School, Buffalo, describes a summer of canoe trips, covering 250 miles;
of mountain hikes over the presidential
range of the New Hampshire White
Mountains, attaining altitudes of 5,000
feet, and of observations and notes upon
the pulse rate. Also hunches that he
will be among those who will come at
Thanksgiving.

THE THANKSGIVING MEETING
As has been customary for a number
of years, the A. G. U . committee on
physical training will meet in Indianapolis on the last two days of Thanksgiving week, November 26 and 27. The
non-resident members of the Board of
Trustees of the Normal College will also
visi t again at this time to observe the
work of the classes. Many Alumni have
made it a custom to visit the Normal
College at this time, and there have been
happy reunions. We hope that we will
again see a goodly number of grad uates
present.
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YOU CAN STAY YOUNG.
You can have the figure; you can have
a perfect digestion; you can have a body
and brain full of red-blooded energy.
All these things were meant for youall these things you can have if you will
but learn and obey a few simple natural
laws.
Just reason a moment from cause to
effect. The difference between age and
youth is only a chemical difference. The
youthful body is supple, strong, painfree and full of life. The aged body is
stiff, creaky, sore and full of aches and
ailments. Evidently something has been
deposited in the arteries of the aged body
that makes them hard, stiff, sluggish and
old. There is something in the capillaries, muscles, tissues and blood that
causes these aches and ills. That something is merely the accumulated body
poisons .
"Old Age" nowadays comes usually
not from years, but from organs that
no longer discharge their functions, from
arteries and veins that have become
clogged by waste matter that never
should have gone into them, and from
intestines that have been permitted to
stop working.
If you live according to the natural
laws of the body there will be no clinkers,

no accumulations, no waste matter or
poison left in the blood. They would all
be eliminated. There would be nothing
to make excess fat, no toxic substances
to make you thin and weak, no calcareous
matter to pile upon the joints to make
rheumatism, gout, stiffness and old age.
But there's the rub-nine people out
of ten do not live according to the most
elementary natural laws. Yet living
according to Nature's laws does not
mean that you have to give up any thing
worth while; you do not have to go
through painful 01· lengthy exercises;
you do not have to live on any weary
diet; all you have to do is just to live
a sensible life.

A POPULAR ERROR.
There are many people who still believe if they get sick, drugs will cure
them. The sooner they realize that
drugs, while they often assist nature
do not cure disease, the better it would
be.
Sanitation does by far more to remedy disease than drugs ever did or will.
This is not throwing discredit upon the
physician, for every learned and sincere
physician agrnes with this statement.
The physician merely assists nature in
overcoming human ills and guides the
patient through a sickness as a gardener
assists and guides plant growth. Hence
the Chinese who pay their physician ·
while he keeps them well and stop paying when they get sick are after all not
such a foolish people. Sickness is due
chiefly to self neglect, injudicious living,
improper food and other preventable
causes and the fault lies chiefly with the
patient. The time will come when people
will be ashamed to let their friends
know that they are sick because of the
reflection they cast upon themselves.
Ignorance is not innocence but sin.
-Browning.
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CLASS OF 1915 REUNION
At the last meeting of the "Reunioners," I offered to write about the first
five-year milestone of the class but I
find that it isn't as easy is I th;ught it
would be. I neglected to write the daily
happenings in my diary, so I'll give you
the news of the reunion in general.
A number of our fair members had
attended the Delta Psi Kappa Convention and were ready for three days more
of convening and talks of "yesterdays."
There were Nanon Roddewig and Frieda
Martens, who were eager to see everybody! Min Wasermann left us a bit
early to take a trip to Honolulu. Then,
there was Charl Herringer, always ready
for a laugh and a good time. Otto Eckl
proved that he deserves the name
"Fatty" no longer; ambitious sort he iseven left our delightful company to go
to Chalif's. Ray Rossi came, too, mind
you, and entertained us with stories of
his different jobs. Alfred Linde dropped
in at the tail end, to say "Howdy" and
to hurry back to his summer work in
Cincinnati.
I know those of you who were not
there were probably suffering from continuous ear-ringing-and justly- so, because we talked about everybody, spa1·ing none.
It was a delightful gathering, with
luncheons, dinners, theatre parties, and
even a canoe trip "up to the rapids"almost.
Wouldn't it be great sport to have another meeting in 1925? What say?
M. J.

INDIAN A ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATORS.
A demonstration given by pupils of
Emmerich Manual Training High School
was well attended by teachers assembled
for the first meeting of the Indiana As-
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sociation of Pliysical Educators held in
connection with the State Teachers Convention . Mi s Emma Abel had charge
of a well arranged lesson of the girls
while Captain McLinton commanded the
boys in some military tactics.
The lecturer at this meeting was Mr.
Harold H. Brown, Director of the Museum of John Herron Art Institute, who
spoke on "Phy ical Education from an
Artist's Point of View." Mr. Brown
gave a highly interesting talk and illustrated it with lantern slides.
The election of officers resulted as follows: President, Emil Rath; Vice-President, Ada Crozi r; Secretary, Emma
Abel; Treasurer, Dr. W. A. Ocker. The
business meeting was attended by 25
members.
FROLICS OF THE BROWNIES
The pretty dance "Frolics of the
Brownies," has recently been published
by the Normal College, with the original
music, and the description by Mr. Rath.
It is the first of a series of compositions
to be printed by the college. The price
is 25 cents, postage included.
Send
orders to Normal College, 415 East
Michigan street, Indianapolis, Ind.

R. U. Alphabetized like this?
Amiable
Natural
Broadminded
Orderly
Calm
Punctual
Deliberate
Quick
Earnest
Resourceful
Fair
Steady
Game
Tactful
Honest
Upright
Independent
Versatile
Jolly
Wide awake
K~d

~act

Loving
Young and Yare
Methodical
Zealous
If so you are a good Gym Teacher.
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THE PLACE OF SEX EDUCATION
IN HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Before endeavor ing to ascertain the
what, why, how and when of sex instruction in the physical education of
high school boys and girls, a brief review of the physiological and anatomical
changes taking place during adolescence,
and a hurried glance at the relation of
the sex impulse (development) to these
changes and the profound psychological
processes and states accompanying them
are essential in order to give us an accurate conception of the kind of 01·ganism
we are dealing with. This will enable
us to guide the youth's activities and
t houghts into a wholesome sex life. The
short time allotted this paper precludes
going into detail and demands the direct
attack of the subject and pointing the
way by general suggestions only, which
I trust will serve physical educators as
a basis, and aid them somewhat in the
further organization of sex instruction
material.
With the entrance of youth into the
adolescence stage, which in some ins tances reaches down into the junior
high school, there is a pronounced increase in the rate of growth of the body
as a whole, and its organs. Indeed, the
greatest period of height-growth in the
life of man is found in ear ly adolescence.
There is a marked increase in the circulatory and respiratory organs of the
young at this time, which demands the
attent ion of the physical educator. A
new ad justment due to t he chang e of
t he size of heart in relation to the size
of the blood vessels has taken place.
This change throws an increased amount
of work on the heart, which by judicious
selection of exercises we can strengthen
to meet this larger demand. T he right
amount and quality of exercise will thus
lay a foundation for the development of

vigorous vital organs which will func tion adequately throughout life, but
which we may harm by failing to understand . The lungs, in these years, also
show a marked increase in growth, and
demand proper treatment if they are to
be made resistant to diseases which commonly attack them .
The "ripening" of the sex organs during pubescence is followed by their increased growth and functioning . Particularly are the vital sex glands (the
t esticles and ovaries ) active during these
years, pouring their secretions (spermin)
into the blood and lymph stream, a phenomena which is still considerably
wrapped in mystery. This internal secretion has a direct bearing on the young
growing body. It is due to its magical
influence that the boy develops an energetic temperament, bounteous physical
exuberance and greater alertness, a condition usually summed up in t he word
"virility" (see W. S. Hall-, Reproduction
and Sex Hygiene), and the girl the somewhat opposite tendencies expressed in
the term femininity. It suggests that
there is a close and as yet but little
understood relation between sexual and
bodily vigor. (Hall, vol. II, p . 73.)
The emotional states produced by the
daily work, play and general intercourse
of adolescence increase in fervor li ke all
of its activities, and oscillate between
extremes. Goethe has fully described it
as "himmelhoch jauchzend, zum Tocle
betriibt." These periods of contrast consisting of intense activity, alternated
with absolute lethargy as though nature
were emphasizing growth of function at
one time and growth of organ at another,
are of greatest importance to the physical director, for he m ore than all other
instructors encounters the outward expressions of these inner states.
The mental processes of youth are of
the idealistic kind. He strives for the
noblest; he would be strong, wise,
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learned, good, perfect; he i ready to
fix his goal among the stars if only he
may have the proper guidance . He
shows keen interest at this time in team
contests demanding co-operation, selfsacrifice, initiative, loyalty, etc., as well
a in all other physica l activities which
ena ble him to vent his superabundant
energy and to realize the excitement he
craves. They will aid him in cultivating
a code of conduct when given under
proper supervision, and unfold those admirable traits we associate with good
citizenship. But every possibility for
good has its antithesis, its opposite,
sometimes deg rading, tendency. Nothing is more important in this respect
than placing physical education and hy1)ene, by which I mean every type of
physical activity, in the hands of properly trained men and women, who understand this organism we have hurriedly
sketched and knows its physiological
needs and care. The coaching of game
by persons who are only familiar with
the technique of the game and often
otherwise un qualified, and who are uninformed about the broad aspects of physical education, is fortunately rapid ly being elimina ted from most high schools.
l\Iay this elimination soon become uni,·ersal.
With this retrospective view of adolescence completed, we may now proceed
to sum up this condition in order to deduce from it the needs to properly regulate its sex hygiene (safeguards) . The
growing body needs stimulat ion in the
form of muscular exercises, so that a
vigorous human machine shall be the
result. Flabby tissues make for a flabby
life, and provide no basis for m oral efficiency. Flabby emotionalism, often r eaching the stage of hysteria when the will
i as flabby as the body, can be avoided
in part by proper and sufficient training
of body and mind. "If the musculature
rema ins undeveloped," says Hall (Ad.,
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vol. I, p. 131), "or grows relaxed and
flabby, the dreadful chasm between good
intentions and their execu tion is liable
to appear and widen. Character might
in a sense be defined as a plexus of
motor habits." And is this not one of
t he rea ons why his majesty of the lower
regions may amble about on paved territories? Vigorous, strenuous exercise
by both sexes is one of the best safeg uards to take the keen edge off the sex
impulse. To again quote Hall (Ad., vol.
II, p. 74) : "Athletic enthusiasm, the
disposition of high school and college
youth to yell and paint the town, to
laugh, become boi tero us and convivial,
are better than ensuality, a nd i·educe
temptation to it." All of which, with the
exception perhaps of the desire for artistic expression by spl'eading the carmine
over the town in huge blotches, is offered
youth by physical education.
But just as exercise stimulates the
growing organs it may, if not given in
the right quantity and quality, become
harmful. Giving too much of a good
thing is bad pedagogy. Thus driving
the youth too far in any kind of activities will produce exhaustion quicker than
in mature persons and often injure the
heart, a fact which the individual may
not become aware of until in adult life.
Especially excessive basket-ball playing
(and I mention it because of its popularity, the nature of the game and because of the conditions under which it is
g enerally played), and particularly in
this time of basket-ball tournaments as
conducted in some states, may bring this
about. Such over-exercising may break
down the moral stamina, part icularly
when in addit ion the coaching is not
clean. Smutty words are frequent among
high school boys, and this is merely the
first part in a chain of associations
whose links are smutty stories, smutty
thoughts, smutty acts. I know from experience that coaches seldom have in
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mind the educational values of the activities they coach; in fact, are not trained
to recognize and develop them, and make
little effort to look after the morals of
their teams. We must ever bear in
mind that physical education and hygiene are but a means toward an end.
That end is a fully developed individual,
made fit for society, and physical education and sex education form but a
small, though an important, part of
these means. Taking part in only certain seasonal activities should not be
allowed high school youths. They need
all-round training all year around.
High ·school physical directors must
establish the ideal of "clean thinking
and doing" in connection with their
teaching and coaching, and see to it
that the standard of leadership is high.
A group of young men can easily be
swayed by ten per cent. of its numbers, and if that ten per cent. possesses
pure and clean standards of behavior,
the group can be easily led into right
paths.
It was found in the army that wherever there was a high venereal rate there
was also to be found a high rate of prophylaxis, while where the venereal rate
was low there was also a correspondingly low prophylaxis rate in a group,
which would suggest that the latter
g1·oup of men had good leadership, and
that it is most important to reach the
leaders and guide them aright.
Action seems to be the keynote of
clean living and thinking. Youths left
to themselves to idle away their time
may under the frequently unwholesome
influences of environment fall prey to
lewd imagination and vile conception.
Youth craves excitement, and this should
be furnished them in physical education.
If this is not at hand, he is apt to seek
it in sex or drink. (Hall, vol. II, p. 74.)
Professor Ludwig, the distinguished
physiologist (and teacher of Hall), ex-

pressed the thought that, for some years
about nine-tenths of the psychic processes of adolescence centered in sex and
its functions, if you give the latter a
broad int erpretation, which again emphasizes the importance of substituting
as much as this is possible, strenuous
forms of activity and vigorous work to
think about, and proper guidance.
Another safeguard in sex control
which seems to me should go hand in
hand with sex instruction is found in the
conditions of dress, sleep and food of
adolescence. The boy is no lover of the
soft. He is by nature far from a mollycoddle, but is often led astray from the
hard, active life he loves into the easy
and soft, by parental over-indulgence,
only to increase the force and power of
the sex impulse welling up from within
or aroused by stimuli from without. His
food should be plain and wholesome . We
know that diet has an influence upon sex
appetite; that heavy eating (according
to Hall, Reproduction and Sex Hygiene,
p. 95) of rich and highly spiced foods,
indulgence in stimulants ana narcotics
tend to excite the sexual desires. About
sleep and clothing, let me quote Stanley
Hall verbatim (Adolescence, vol. I, p.
468):
"Trousers should not be too tightly
drawn up by suspenders, as boys are so
prone to do, but should be left loose and
lax. They should be made ample, despite fashions often unhygienic. The
irritation otherwise caused may be an
Undergaralmost constant stimulus.
ments for both sexes should be loose and
well cut away, and posture, automatisms
and acts that cause friction should be
Too great thickness of
discouraged.
garments here is harmful in another
way, for coolness is no less essential.
Pockets should be placed well to the
side and not too deep, and should not be
kept too full, while habitually keeping
the hands in the pockets should be dis-
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couraged. Modern garments are less
favorable to health in this respect than
those of classical antiquity, the Orient,
or even to a great extent those of savage
races . In some institutions certain, and
in others all, boys must wear pants open
only at the sides. The body in general,
and especially the head, hands and neck,
should not be too warmly dressed in cold
weather. Of course, the ungrown body
has more surface in proportion to its
bulk than that of a larger adult; but
sufficient cold sends the blood inward to
nourish the internal organs, stimulates
greater activity and generates warmth
(with plenty of good out-of-door air).
Rooms, too, should not be kept too warm.
With plenty of good out-of-door air,
high temperature is far less deleterious
than in close rooms, where the atmosphere is not in motion and is loaded with
carbon dioxide.
"Beds should be rather hard, and the
covering should be light, because too
much not only produces excessive heat,
but presses upon the body and reduces
the effectiveness of circulatory and respiratory processes. Too soft a bed develops a diathesis of sensuous luxury
and tempts to remain too long after
awakening, and just this hour is proba bly the most dangerous time of all.
We may not agree with a i·ecent Italian
writer who says boys that lie abed late
are almost sure to be masturbators, but
the habit of retiring and rising early is
by far the best for eyes and nerves as
well as for morals. One or more windows should always be open at night in
the sleeping rooms of adolescents, and
the temperature kept as low as is compatible with health. Each should have
at least a bed, if not a room to himself,
but it should not be too remote and not
too secluded from adult observation.
Everything possible should be done to
favor sleep as deep and sound in quality
and usually as long in quantity as pos-
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sible, and everything that seriously interferes with this end should be sedulously avoided, for in normal natures
this conditions and is in direct proportion to the vigor of waking activities."
The contents of these considerations
probably lead to the inference that sex
education is but personal hygiene. It
is, indeed, only such, and should therefore be intimately bound up with it and
not be thought of as a separate subject
as far as the physical educator in the
high school is concerned. The physical
director's personal hygiene talks begin
with the opening of school. The physical
examination which should be made of
all the pupils when first they enter high
school gives a good opening to begin
this instruction, and may be ref erred to
again and again in his talks on health
habits.
Thus the effects of onanism of the sex
organs in relation to the bodily vigor of
the youth can logically and without any
apparent effort of deliberately bringing
up the subject, be woven into these talks.
The instructor must, of course, be tactful, assume the proper attitude and give
the occasion the right setting. It is a
most delicate subject, and must be
handled with utmost care. Much of the
acquired harmful information about sex
can thus be off set, and the pupils be
taught the significance of normal nocturnal emissions and what may result
from excessive self-abuse, and thus
counternct many mischivious beliefs
spread about. Again and again a hint
or veiled allusion to these topics can be
dropped by the physical director in the
regular hygiene talks as the occasion
presents itself before entering into any
description of the far-reaching effects of
onanism and abnormal emissions. While
discussion of the sex organs and reproduction may be completely left to the
biological department, or perhaps, only
touched upon, the subject of venereal
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diseases, because of its detrimental influence on the strength and vigor of
youth, may also be connected with the
health talks; in fact, it is not difficult
to wrap around physical education as a
core all the important matters of sex
that the youth should know. Youth
ought certainly to understand clearly the
significance and far-reaching dangers resulting from these sex diseases. There
is no need of entering into detailed discussion of this repulsive subject, but a
knowledge of the good and evil of sex
relations should be certainly given them.
The popular belief of the ignorant about
these diseases is apt to cause the greatest of harm and must be anticipated and
offset. The harm that may come to the
youth, to members of his family; in fact,
to any of his associates by becoming
contaminated through contact, and most
important of all to the future wife and
children, should be pointed out.
On these considerations a rough outline of the content of such a course
would be about as follows:
1. The object of physical examinations
and their relation to physical hardihood.
2. Personal hygiene in relation to bodily vigor.
(a) Influence of diet, sleep, clothing,
etc., on health.
(b) Influence of diet, sleep, clothing,
etc., on the sex instinct.
3. The physiology and anatomy of the
sex organs. (Preferably omitted.)
4. Control of the sex impulse through
physical education.
(a) The significance of npcturnal
em issions. Menstruation.
(b) The danger of self-abuse in relation to bodily vigor.
( c) Continence and illicit intercourse.
5. Venereal diseases and their significance in relation to physical hardihood and the race.

The best time for teaching this is
probably in the first year of high school,
although it seems to me that some of
the subject matter could be scattered
over the sophomore and junior year.
Conclusions drawn from an investigation made by the "Committee on Matters and Methods of Sex Education,"
comprising such eminent specialists as
Maurice A. Bigelow, Thomas A . Balliet,
and Prince Morrow, and which reported
at the Fifteenth International Congress
on Hygiene and Demography, held in
Washington, D. C., in 1912, was that it
should be taught in the first year.
The periods of instruction will, of
course, be those on hygiene which the
physical director delivers to his classes
weekly as part of and in connection with
his physical education work, and preferably to small classes either in the
gymnasium or in the physical examiner's room . Just how much time should
be devoted to this is a matter which the
high schools must settle for themselves.
It is, however, essential that the fundamental matters of health and sex be
taught and that enough time be set
aside for this and the development of
physical hardihood.
In conclusion, it might be added, al though it appears self-evident, that the
various phases of sex education taught
by the different departments of a high
school must be properly co-ordinated in
order that essential knowledge of this
vital subject be brought to the attention of all of the pupils. In this manner we may hope to make the sex
instinct a great blessing instead of a destroying scourge, to cultivate healthful sex interests and to direct the
powers of mind and body of youth into
wholesome bodily and constructive social
activity.-Emil Rath.
A fool who knows his folly is worth
-Romain Rolland.
two who don't.
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RULES FOR THE NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
The rules for the Gymnastic and Athletic Tournament of the American Gymnastic Union as formulated up to date,
are given below. The physical training
committee of the A . G. U. will meet in
Indianapolis ovember 26th and 27th to
adopt mass exercises (free exercises)
and the necessary detailed rules .
Competition at the
ational Tournament in Chicago next June will be divided into five classes.
A. Society Competition for Men .
B. Individual Competition for Men and
Women.
C. Team Contests for Men, Women
and Senior Men .
D. Model Exercises for Men, Women
and Senior Men.
E. Mass Exercises of Men, Women,
Senior Men, and Children of Society
Schools, Public Schools and other Organizations .
Society Competition consists of the
following parts:
(1) Mass Exercises . Tactics and oblig atory free exercises are performed by
each society. Everyone must take part
in the tactics. The grading will be done
on the point system.
(2) Dekathlon. The Dekathlon of the
men consists of six apparatus exercises,
- two each on the horizontal bars, the
parallel bars and the horse-and four
athletic events. Apparatus work of the
upper, intermediate or lower grades will
be permitted.
(3) Pentathlon. The Pentathlon consists of five athletic events which will be
given out three weeks before the contest.
( 4) Special Athletics. 220 yard dash,
120 yard high hurdles, swimming and
wrestling.
( 5) Team Contests, in which the societies are divided into four groups. Re-
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lay race, 600 yard , six men; tug of war,
seven men; and Volley ball, nine men.
(6) Model Exercises. Open to Men,
Women and Senior Men. Model exercises are graded in terms which will
count toward the society as follows:
Excellent, 10 points; very good, 8 points;
good, 6 points; satisfactory, 4 points, and
passing, 2 points.

WOMEN'S COMPETITION
(1) Individual Competition, consisting
of one obligatory and one self chosen exercise, each on low parallel bars and
horse. The obligatory exercises will be
of the intermediate grade.
(2) Three Athletic Events : Standing broad jump, 50 yard dash and basketball overhead far throw.
(3) One self chosen dance exer i e
of not more than 1.0 parts and not exceeding one minute's duration.
75 per cent. of the number of points
possible entitles the competitor to a
prize. All competitors must present
health certificates.
EATING TO LIVE WELL.
No one can have health who eats too
much .
No one can have health who eats too
often.
No one can have health who eats when
tired, hurried, worried, anxious, or excited .
No one can have health who rises late,
gulps down a hearty breakfast, swallows
a sandwich and a glass of milk for dinner, and tops off the whole performance
with a late supper.
When you have eaten, do not wonder
if it will agree with you. When you
begin to wonder, trouble begins. If you
fear it, do not eat it. If you eat it, do
not fear it.
Be cheerful at your meals. A sour
countenance will give you a sour stomach.
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WHY WE NEED AIR
Pure air helps the body to maintain
its heat. It is an easily demonstrated
fact that a well ventilated room with a
temperature of sixty degrees is more
comfortable than a close room at eighty
degrees. Bodily heat is maintained by
the burning of food in the body, and an
essential for a good fire is plenty of oxygen. A vigorous person exercising in
the open air is frequently more comfortable than if he is wearing a heavy suit
in a close room where he sits at a desk.
No one can do a full day's work in a
stuffy office or school room . Neither can
one get a comfortable night's rest and
sleep in a bedroom that is not properly
ventilated. On the other hand, no one
desires to work or sleep in front of a
window where there is a draft.
There has come into use a screen or
ventilator made of cotton cloth, which
takes the place of glass windows in
school rooms. The doors and windows
are first closed and the room comfortably heated before the pupils arrive.
While the school is in session, the windows are thrown wide open and the cloth
ventilators are placed under the lower
sash. These cloth ventilators are made
in several heights and adjustable in
width so that they will fit any ordinary window. Cold, fresh air filters in
through the cloth from the outside, thus
making the room pleasant to work in
and invigorating the pupils.
It has the added advantage of keeping out of the room all soot, dust, dirt,
rain and snow. The simplicity and
cheapness of these cotton ventilators
makes the plan available not only for
every school room, but for the home, for
the office, for institutions, hospitals, etc.
In the home it should be used in the
kitchen, living rooms and bedrooms, and
is especially desirable where children
sleep. The fact that it cannot be seen
through makes it particularly valuable
for bedrooms and bathrooms.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN TURNVEREINE
Few of the societies of the American
Gymnastic Union seem to know the advertising value of scholarships for pupils
The Philadelphia
of public schools.
Turngemeinde was enabled some years
ago, through the generosity of a member, to establish twenty such scholarships. Announcement of these is made
annually in the grade scho.ols nearest
the Turngemeinde building.
The Athenaeum Gymnasium in Indianapolis has established ten such scholarships this year. Since there was no fund
available for the purpose, ten members
contributed $5 each, the tuition fee for
one year being $5. The principals of
five public schools located in the vicinity
of the Athenaeum were asked to recommend one boy and one girl from each
school who were not in the position to
pay the tuition fee themselves. The
Athenaeum Gymnasium gained not only
ten pupils directly, but also a number of
additional pupils indirectly.

Mrs. Blank could find only two aisle
seats-one behind the other. Wishing
to have her sister beside her, she turned
and cautiously surveyed the man in the
next seat. Finally she leaned over and
timidly addressed him.
"I beg your pardon, sir, but are you
alone?"
The man, without turning his head in
the slightest, but twisting his mouth to
an alarming degree, and shielding it
with his hand, muttered:
"Cut it out, kid-cut it out! My wife's
with me."
The criterion of a belief is the influence it exerts over one's conduct.
Desiring isn't everything, the ehief
thing is a straight back-bone.
-Diderot.

